
What to Look For in May!
Young Foxes Moving Out

Plants or Pants?
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Nature Quest Canoe
Sunday, May 16th, 10:00am - 12:00pm

Ages 5+        $10 per person ($8 members)
Take a guided tour of Lake Roland via canoe! Enjoy time
on the lake looking for wildlife such as beavers, eagles,
turtles, and more. Includes basic paddling instruction.

The Hive and the Honeybee
Sunday, May 23rd, 1:00am - 12:30pm

Ages 5+          $2 per person 
All about honeybees! Learn the ecology of this significant
introduced species. Then, meet Lake Roland’s beekeeper
as he shows you around a honeybee hive.

Remember the foxes that were going under
your porch in February? Well, they've had
kits by now! The young foxes will start
venturing out with the parents on hunts in
the next few weeks.

Currently, Lake Roland's Nature Center is open for
restroom use only and all individuals are required to wear a
mask. We are now accepting pavilion requests for May
rental dates at 50% capacity. Pavilions will still be open for
unreserved day use. The Dog Park and Playground are
open. Lake Roland will continue to host outdoor programs
through the spring and summer months. Space is limited
and pre-registration is required. Masks must be worn at all
times during a program. For more information, please visit
our website at  www.lakeroland.org

Dutchman's Breeches, so named because
of their resemblance to pantaloons being
hung out to dry, have been spotted along
a few of our trails.

COVID-19 Updates and Recommendations 

1000 Lakeside Drive, Baltimore, MD, 21210

Upcoming Programs:

Editors:  Kyle  Brickel l  and Colleen Lacy



Instagram Highlight

Please consider visiting the Lake Roland
Amazon Wishlist and donating an item.
Anything helps!

 
Links to our Amazon Wish List and Amazon
Smile Account can be accessed by selecting
the Donate to Lake Roland tab on our
website at LakeRoland.org or by clicking the
links at the bottom. AmazonSmile is a
nonprofit division of Amazon that will
donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible
products to the Lake Roland Nature
Council. It is a safe and secure way to
support the park without any cost to you.
                     Amazon Wish List
                 AmazonSmile Account

Staff Spotlight
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Follow us on Instagram @lake_roland for program
information, park updates, daily activities, and more.
Tag us in your own posts from the park for a chance to be
featured in next month's newsletter!

Lake Roland Wish List

Thank you to everyone for mentioning us or tagging us in
photos from Lake Roland with #lakeroland. We love to see
how the community enjoys the park! Please continue to share
your park experience on Instagram. This week's photo comes
from @elf_girl who was not only lucky enough to see a wild
turkey in the park, but caught this beautiful white-tail deer
crossing the trail

 
Thanks for stopping by the park and documenting such an
incredible sight!

Say Hello to Matt Hand!
Hey everyone, my name is Matthew
Hand and I have been part of the
staff here at Lake Roland since
2012. That year I also completed
Maryland Master Naturalist training
while on sabbatical from Baltimore
City Public schools. I have teaching
certification in Environmental
Education and have taught high
school courses in Environmental
Studies and Natural Resources.
Now I split my time as a stay-at-
home dad, and working here at Lake Roland! It has been great to
bring my two young children to the park to see where I work and
introduce them to all Lake Roland has to offer. I look forward to
more hiking, fishing and kayaking with them in the future. 
               As a current resident of Northwest Baltimore, it has been
great to find salamanders, toads, snakes, rabbits, foxes and other
critters making their home around ours. Ever since I was a child
growing up near a section of Gwynns Falls Park, I have been
fascinated by how resilient nature can be in an urban area. When not
outside, you can find me struggling to play music on whatever
instrument is at hand and working toward completing Maryland
Search and Rescue Training. 

http://lakeroland.org/
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2C7XJI9JX4VCX?&sort=default
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ext_ch_45-1462130_dl?_encoding=UTF8&ein=45-1462130&ref_=smi_chpf_redirect&ref_=smi_ext_ch_45-1462130_cl
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There are few phrases that elicit such mixed emotions as “Brood X Cicada eruption.” Here are some frequently asked
questions to help you better understand and appreciate this phenomenon. 

WHO: Brood X is the tenth generation of the periodic cicada.
 

  
WHAT: These insects will be emerging from the ground for the
first time in 17 years, making it a once-in-a-generation natural
wonder.  

WHEN: The cicadas are expected to start resurfacing from the
ground around mid-May and will live from four to six weeks. The
soil temperature 8 inches below the surface must reach about 64
degrees Fahrenheit before the cicadas crawl out. Often a warm rain
triggers their emergence.

WHERE: The Mid-Atlantic is forecast to be the epicenter of the
2021 eruption, which will extend to New England and the
Midwest, too. Neighborhoods with older, established trees will
host a greater density of cicadas than newer neighborhoods with
disturbed soil. Some places will see millions of cicadas per acre.

 
  

By Marta Mills

Brood X Cicada Eruption FAQs

WHY: The cicada nymphs live 6 inches or more underground for 17 years sucking on tree root sap. An internal clock
alerts them to resurface from their underground lair. They crawl out of the soil, climb trees, and shed their exoskeleton.
The form that emerges has wings and flies around in search of a mate. The males make a loud buzzing sound to attract
the females to mate. The female flies to a tree twig, makes small cuts in the twig and lays her eggs there. The eggs then
hatch and the young cicadas will feed on the tree fluids that flow from the small cuts. The young cicadas then fall to the
ground and burrow into the dirt to begin the cycle anew.

COSTS: Cicadas are not venomous and do not sting or bite people or other animals, but laying eggs in the twigs of
saplings can damage them. Horticulturists recommend protecting small saplings with fine netting and tying it tightly at
the trunk once cicadas emerge. The male cicada calls can be deafening—as loud as a lawnmower, but they go quiet at
night.

BENEFITS: The billions of cicadas emerging will provide a one-in-a-lifetime feast for wildlife, including birds,
mammals, reptiles, and amphibians. Once the cicadas die, their carcasses will decompose into the soil and provide
helpful nutrients to the trees and other plants.

 
  



Our incredibly talented staff has worked very hard on creating a beautiful Park Program Map Display for the Nature 
Center. This map will not only show you what programs are coming up, but also in what general area of the park they
will take place. The map can be viewed from the outside deck of the Nature Center. Keep in mind that a program may
still begin at the Nature Center where people will sign in and fill out their COVID waiver. Please contact us if you have
any questions about our programs or to register.

 
All of the staff here at Lake
Roland want to extend a huge
"Thank You" to all of the
volunteers, participants, and
park patrons that have helped
us on or around Earth Day.
With the help of some very
generous folk we were able to
mulch and line Helga's Trail,
remove almost a dozen bags of
invasive garlic mustard, and
weed, mulch, and replant our
rain garden by the playground.
Take a look at staff, volunteers,
and participants hard at work!
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We rely on membership fees and donations to fund the Lake Roland Nature Council’s 
efforts and projects in the park. Please join us in supporting Lake Roland.

To become a member: Visit us at lakeroland.org - Join Lake Roland
                                           For any questions and/or concerns: Please contact us by email at                                            

LakeRol-RP@BaltimoreCountyMD.gov or by phone at 410-887-4156.

Join Lake Roland!

Earth Day Volunteer Appreciation

Park Program Map Display at the Nature Center


